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Abstract 
In the global E-enterprise tidal wave, it is very critical for enterprise to set up 
the information system based on business activity by network to lower the 
enterprise internal information dealing cost, improve the information dealing 
efficiency, lower whole production cost, effect individuation service while 
cooperate with enterprise culture.  
In large company, cross functional information system project has the 
character of tight leadtime, strict cost control and high quality request. System is 
connected with different kinds of huge systems and has complex structure. This 
kind of project need analysis in advance , well prevent the risk like people 
floating and scope changing, balance cost, quality and time, fully communicate 
and deal with conflict artistically. Furthermore, these projects are often related 
with outsource applying, so it is very important to use project management tools 
to plan, control projects, and setting the backup scheme.  
This project is sponsored according to company’s new strategy by D Co.,’s 
mid and high level management. It encountered series of  difficulty like people 
floating, outsource delay, etc. and applying the project management tools to plan, 
operate, control, evaluate project, well balanced the time, cost, quality, achieve the 
goal finally. After describe the operating process, we give a brief summary for 
each step, then give a synthetic conclusion, can be good reference for large 
company’s cross functional system or middle company’s system setting up. 
The thesis structure: 
introduction：Introduce the developing context, researching purpose, method 
and scope. 















technical feasibility research.  
Chapter 2：Introduce and comment on the development phase job. Include 
setting project target and scope, using WBS, responsibility distribution matrix, 
Gunter Chart, network chart, cost cumulate curve to plan the time, cost and quality, 
organizing the team, setting up communication channel, outsourcing, risk 
management. 
Chapter 3: Introduce and comment on the operation phase job. Include using 
PERT tools for time control, cost and quality control, scope changing control, risk 
control and communication management.   
Chapter 4: Introduce the ending phase job. 
Chapter 5: Tag 
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第一章  项目概念阶段 
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源于 20 世纪 70 年代中期，当时发现 70%的项目是因为管理不善而引起。20
世纪 90 年代中期，美国的软件开发仍然很难预测，大约只有 10%的项目能够










































                                                        
①高绍新：“项目管理理论中关于软件项目外包采购管理的探讨”，《计算机工程》，2005 年 1 月。 
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来源：D公司“订单信息系统项目报告”， 2004 年 12 月。 
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